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e Most Trying Time 
For Teachers and Pupils

■Humboldt street be extended to the Ver
non property; that a gravel walk be laid 
on Femwood road; that a box dram 
be laid on Herewnrd street, Victoria 
West; that box drain be laid on St. 
Lawrence street; that the recommenda
tions of the plumbing inspector be adopt
ed. Received and adopted.

The early closing bylaw was then 
read n second time, Aid. Cameron, ex
plaining that the conditions mentioned 
by the city solicitor had been com
plied with.

Going into committee of the whole, 
the bylaw was put through its final 
stncps.

The council then adjourned.

KAYAK OIL OPERATORS.

Many Interested Capitalists Visit Alas
ka to Investigate.

Experts to View 
The Victorian

Miss Reynolds
En the City The Pacific Packing and > 

Company’s steamer Excelsior, sailing, 
for Alaska, says the Seattle Post-Intel
ligencer, carried various heavy Kayak 
Oil field operators, and several hundred 
tons of machinery, and supplies to be 
used in the development of the oil pro
perties.

The Alaska Oil and Coal Company, of 
which ex-Mayor Harry White and W. A. 
Abemethy are the managing owners, 
despatched its various managers and 
superintendents on 'the Excelsior. M. 
MoLelland and George Shea ge te Coal 
Bay to superintend the development of 
the company’s property in that district, 
and F. A. Morrow and O. Reybnrn are 
assigned to the Orca fields. A. B- Smith 

(Prom Tuesday e Dsiiy.1 is the company’s Kayak manager.^ JSe
As indicated in the Colonist Sunday j8 accompanied by Mr. Abemethy. In 

arrangements have been sue- connection with the company’s' Kayak 
010, for th» visit to Vic- enterprises it will run two small boats,cessfully compl ., one to carry passengers from Kayak
toria of Miss AmueM. Reynolds, the jgl(lnd tQ the mninianÿ, and a gasoline 
general secretary of the y\ arid s Young jHunch to he operated in Kayak harbor. 
Women’s Christian Association, and ^e , j s Windell, a Portland mining man 
arrived from Seattle yest"<l!^ after- Q( note< booked for Kayak, where he 
noon on tne Majestic, iliss Keynoias wi]] represent a syndicate of Oregon 
is one of tile most prominent end cer- pnpitàlists. headed by Archie Johnston, 
tainly one of the busiest of ^those en nationaI bflllk examiner for Oregon^ 
gaged in evangelistic work forttereh- Utah and Idaho. C. D. Brune an, of 
gious uplifting and social betterment Grove, Ore., went as the rep-
of women throughout the w<^r1^ resentative of the iPortlend-Alaska Oil

The World’s Young Women s «Christian Gompany, which owns 10,000 acres of 
Association, of which she is t®ene** what is declared to be a part of the 
secretary, was formed in load at a con- ]pns£ desirable oil land about Knvak. 
ferenee between representatives- of tne -pjp nlso represents J. Frank Wats, 
body in the various great countries, and T)res;(]ent of the Merchants’ National 
exercises a general advisory and inform-, bnnk of Portland; Merritt Bros., of Pil
ing influence over all the national bodies.1 luth, owners of the famous Nesaba 
Jt has now formally affiliated with it, iT(m mineg. r\ j. & R. J. Jennings, own- 
the Central Young Women's Christian ere of the Bohemia min.'s of Oregon. 
Association organizations in no lees than i Qther operators are: W. Cunningham, 
eleven different countries, and has cor-1 who ;6 sa;(l to represent H. C. Frick, 
responding secretaries in far more, thus the steel magnate, and John Costello, 
enabling every part of the civilized world T1|e latter is operating on Coal bay. He 
to keep in close touch with the work i takes ten men with him. Cunningham 
done in every other portion. I expects to have a force of 40 "working

When it tyas determined to have the vvithin 30 days after his arrival, 
headquarters of the world’s association | Rxco'lsio' took 125 passengers
ill London, Miss Reynolds was at once aBI) al] tbe freight she could carry.

fur the place, her former 
experience in this line having been 
quite unique. Born in New York 
Haven, Conn., she entered into the work 
of the association, in Brooklyn, N. Y., 
where she soon rose to the position of 
the city secretary. 'She iwas next called 
to Iowa to accept the office of state 

and not Jong after was made

/

Council Hesitates to Formally 
Take Over Victoria Terminal 

Service.

General Secretaiy of World’s 
Y. W. C. A. Has Arrived 

In Victoria. the Winter’s Confinement They Are Pale, Weak and Ex
hausted and Quite Unfit for the Excessive Mental 

Exertion of Examination Time.

After
City Engineer Declines to Pass 

Final Judgment In the 
Matter.

One of the Most Prominent 
Officials in Evangelistic 

Work. Summer Resort 
Industry.

Early and late teachers and pupils have been bending over their books, contracting 
their lungs and Exhausting nervous energy at an enormous rate, and spring finds them 
weak, languid and run down. The air of the crowded school room is bad enough at any 
time, but where the dry air system of heating is used the atmosphere is still further vitiated 
and seems to entirely lack life and all invigorating qualities.

If your boy or girl is weak, puny or nervous, do not suppose for one moment that 
thé trouble will wear away of itself. It will not. External assistance is necessary if you 
would prevent St. Vitus’ dance, epilepsy, paralysis, brain congestion or some dreadful 
form of brain or nerve disease. What is the use of education if the health of the body is 
to be ruined in getting it ? If the health of the children is neglected they can never develop 
into healthy, hopeful, robust men and women:

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
A serious hitch has occurred in the 

matter of the city formally accepting the 
service as inaugurated by the "V ictoria 
Terminal Sailway & Ferry Company, 

fulfilling the terms of the contract

report from the city engineer, which lo ttlere, au address was delivered by Mr. 
adverse to the suggestion that the city John C. Gordon, of Boston, a well-known 
should accept the Victorian as a suit- man of affairs tn-Oanadlan circles.
„hlo and "adeouate ferry steamer, such The subject dealt with was the build- “as was caned* for by toe contract, and the Camid^euminer resort
in which he recommends that the eel- bu^he followlneCTJa an abstract of Mr. 
vices of an expert be secured to pass Qor<jon'H very Interesting remarks: 
upon the point in question. ■ Tne report iSomebddy has said: The American 
was not read in open council, it being people have discovered •summer,' and the 
Quietly uassed on to be dealt with at a discovery Is working a great Industrial 
meetin» of toe Streets, Sewers and and social Change, for taking a vocation meetm= oi i e v» hold this even- Js now a regular part of the years pro-Bridges committee, to he hielaIt 5 gramme. They hove gone at Jt as a busi-
mg. Coincidentally with the torwara nes6 an(j -developed’ It, as they have gone 
ing of the engineer s report, came a let- a; Qnd developed everything else, 
ter from Senator Macdonald, who is it is organized, classified, “conducted.” 
now at Ottawa, in which the Senator brought within the reach of everybody, 
transmits a vigorous protest against toe Cheap travel and prosperous times are
irau. a__ * v -jr; „s a shown, in no way more strikingly than bycouncil accepting the marier i the universal summer vacation. Simply
suitable ferry; and on tne same ma _ as a business, vacation thas icome to be 
the vice-president of the railway com- cne 0f the great industrie», 
pany wrote follows: We desire, if possible, to Impress the

„ _ __. „wxn<z>0*4nn fa'ct upon the people of Canada, thatGentlemen,—-Our company’e „j while summer business is in many res
ter a lease of tiie Ma^rt Bulling has [ pqaia] advantage to city and
been in the hands ! country and town, it is a paramount im-
weeks, without any definite ^ action K iportance to the rural section, and the 
taken thereon. The company e wwks hav and prosperity of the farmers are
been compacted and in operation shK«j the cloficQy al,lled to the enlargement and 
<th May last, ^ JÎ3_ t-u_ growth of this tea turn of oufiness. 'tne
been afforded to the ‘City \ interest and opportunity of all parties
Council, and the company ’ ! Should, however be mutually considered,
cation for the acceptance of the sa , s j “How can we go abroad/’ Dr. Van 
having been completed *a acca?~ iDyke asks, “without crossing t^o o^an,
the terms of the contract with the city, 
but. up to this date, no positive action has 
been taken thereon.

In conversation with His Worship the 
Mayor this morning, I was informed that 
the city’ objection to the acceptance of 
the company’s works as completed under 
the terms of their contract with the city, 
and to the granting to the company of the 
said lease of the Market Building in terms

At the Sunday -school convention bell of said contract, was the condition or gentlemen prominent in the Canadian 
at New Westminster, which was attend- state of non-repair of the streets through : icolony of the city odf Boston, a meeting 
»d Vtv Mr Tf J IKuott, A. C. and Mrs. ^"hlch the company’s railway line passe». wfls held to consider fihe conditions sur- 
yv, 5-. * Miès Mont eh h Miss T elf sou This being so, I can, I trust, remove tills . rounding and affecting the summer tour-
•Chailton, Miss Monteîtli, Miss Xe • ■ pbjectiofi by offering, on behalf of the | i8t business of the Dominion of Canada.
Mrs. Staneland, Graham^ Mrs. company> to »aiow the -city to undertake j ,an(1 to determine what, if anything.
Knott and -Miss Okell, of this city, tne the repair of the said streets and complete skov;d done to direct the attention
following resolutions were passed: the same in accordance with, and as of the American people In general to the

Tliat the members of this conven- fully comply in every respect with the grPat material resources and Infinite por
tion place on record their s^nse of -grati- terms and..^-2JJl?a«nS sl!b,lliltl<>s of the dominion as a great 

firnio-Vitv PnS far 1he manvDTO- contract with the city n that behalf, and sumtfTer playground, 
tude to - n y whieh we have ^at* aR repairs arJ'..caai" A most unusual and enthusiastic inter-
pitioue conditions under which we hrve pl<?t(>d by the city, the company wM pay est was and it was the unanl-
been permitted to meet in our ba^annu.tl to the ciitv the -costs of said repairs mous verdict of the meeting that it was
convention and for the many tokens I hope that this proposal will be «vtisiac- imperatively necessary to have an agency
divine favor vouchsafed to us during its forv to yeur honorable body, ana that no wq1e1e authoritative information concern- 
sessions further delay wi:i enfaie in your acceptance <iDg the various summer resorts throoigh-

Resolved that we heartily appreciate of tiie woa^k and granting the lea«e. out Canada could be obtained indepen-
the work of the New Westminster Sab- V T. Rv. & v\ Co. dent of the affiliations, one which has nothe work ot the ->ew un u. ver vuu ± WOOD axes to grind and which will give plain,
bath Observance Association, and refer • ^ straightforward and truthful information
to their notice the breach of law m As before stated, the entire matter without coflor or prejudice. Charged with,
convention iSabbath in reference to fruit will be gone into at a special meeting of the special duty of looking after those 
stores being opened V' the council this evening. common interests which the Individual

-Resolved that the third vice-president Mavor McCandless presided and all hotel-keeper, resort proprietor, or Board 
be Tes^iffiiblc to this convenlmn for the aldermen were present. thereipon Ï’ÏÜSS ^Steatton’ wm
cradle roll department m oui Sabbath A1d. Tates insisted that the minutes established for the purpose of fostering 
schools. of the last regular meeting be read as and promoting the welfare of the summer

Be it resolved that the secretary of he wished to know just what action resorts of the Dominion of Canada, ànd 
convention forward the following résolu- the council had taken on the hotel pro- by devoting its efforts in every way to 
tion to our senators and representatives position. The minutes were adopted. a^a"ria order '^/^“raav^Itta^n1 that 
in the Dominion House at Ottawa: That Senator Macdonald, m respect to the ^„(.Il°ln^r nature Is hlr
this convention endorse the measure now \ ictoria Terminal Railway ferry, pro- iPi.gbt, and to call Into further action 
before the Dominion House re the man- tested against the council accepting the j those important factors that are most es- 
nfacture and sale of the pernicious cigar- steamer Victorian, as a suitable "boat in «ential to the compilete success of this 
ette, and urge upon our provincial mem- accordance with the terms^ of the con- movement.
hers now in Ottawa to support the bill tract with the city. Received had re- Canadians are awakening-to the fact 
in its entirety, resisting amend- ferred to the Streets’ committee &nd Sry^nd that tol
mente calculated to destroy its useful- The Victoria Machinery Depot ap- of ^lle Yankees has diverted tjions-
ness: and whereas we as Samday -schools plied for an extension of time in wnicn nn,]s to their mountains and watering 
and E. L. officers and teachers, have at to complete toe Point Ellice bridge con- places, many of whom might just ae well 
heart the future well being of toe youth tract. Referred to the Streets commit- have come to the picturesque spots «long 
of our province; and whereas, we de- tee. ‘Canadian waters and to the delightful
pffire the awful havoc already being The Shawmgan Lake Lumber Com- *Ci”^Meiitai “with °the ' opportunity for 
made by the use of cigarettes over the n;!!1y applied for permission to place a largely increasing tihe home markets 
mind and body of our youth. fire "hydrant on their premises. Request for truck gardening, poultry raising, dairy

Resolved that we recommend to the „r.uit(vi on condition the company pays j and fruit supplies, comes toe higher op- 
favorable notice of our Sunday school ajj expeDses portunfty afforded our people by coining
superintendents toe Quarterly Temper- The secretary of the Board of School ta tourih wltil ttl(' bct5ter »f an"
anee lesson leaflet as published by the Trustees forwarded request for loan,
W. C. T. TJ. of Ontario; also the neces- nQt exceeding .«50,000, for purpose of 
sity of “Decision Day” as mentioned in erecting a public school building in Vic- 
our Methodist Church Work; and that it tor;a Brest, aud asked that a bylaw be 
he taken up carefully and prayerfully, submitted to the ratepayers. The city
and in an earnest Christian spirit. solicitor explained that the council was

Resolved that this convention reeom- bound to submit the bylaw, but must 
mend that our leagues and Sunday grst. have the petition before it. 
schools wherever practicable organize The secretary of the Board of Trade, 
boys’ brigades to endeavor to keep our re,,arf]ing the visit of the delegates to 
hoys interested in church work, and to the chambers of Commerce of the Em- 
tr- end curtail the use of the e'garettes asked the council to co-operate m
which is doing so much to injure anil cieir entertainment. They will be here
ha—” toe youth o' our church, jn September.

Resolved that this convention strongly Mayor McCandless had heard that the 
recommend to onr Sunday school officers „overnment was likely to give them an 
and teachers the organization of tern- exenrsjon to different po’nts, and Ire

advised the council signifying a williug- 
to co-operate as requested. This 

suggestion was adopted.
Andrew Gray requested a larger pipe 

be put in on Pembroke street, also a 
hydrant. Referred to Water Commis
sioner.

T. R. Smith complained of the 
dition of a drain on the corner of Cook 
and Richardson streets. Referred to 
the engineer to be dealt with at once.

W. A. Ward submitted rates cover
ing policies on the lives of corporation 

Referred to Finance com-

>

Address delivered before the Anglo- 
American Club at Boston, by Mr. 
John Gordon, last week.

IS-

,Mrs. Courge F. Brlsbln, Lake Street, Peterboro’, Ont., 
states s—“ One of my children, a boy of about fifteen years, did not have 
good health for a year or more. He seemed to have no energy, was weak, 
and languid and suffered from nervousness. The doctors said that lie was 

. growing too fast, but we became alarmed about him, and began using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. It was not long until we noticed a great cli-iuge m his 
condition. His appetite improved, he had a better color an.l soon became 
stronger and healthier. . He is still using the Nerve Food, and we are per
fectly confident that he is improving right along under this treatment.”

a«

X >? Mrs. T. Dalzell, 21 Charles Street, Kingston, Ont., states : -
“One of my children suffered very much with headache, caused no doubt 
from over-study and a run-down condition of the nervous" system. These 
attacks of headache were very trying on her, and I noticed that she was 
gradually growing weaker and more nervous. About two months ago I got 
her a box of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and since she has been using this prepar
ation we are more than pleased with the improvement which has been made in 
her health. She looks one hundred per cent, bettèr, her nerves are steadier, 
she is not bothered with headaches and is gradually increasing in flesh and 
weight.”
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Dr. Chase’s Nerve Feed
/and abandon an mte;-e.vtir;r fimilv of 

<-*bil<lren without getting co’ipFtwIv be
yond their rca<% and eseane from the 
“fryiDff-rwvn** of housekeeping: without 
fulling 
hotel ?
iem we usually solve by going to camp 
in Canada.”

In the month of December, 180î>. in 
resrponse to a call Iwtted by a number off

Xsecretary,
tiie national secretary, having thus pass
ée] through every grade of the position.

Another treason for the selection of Miss 
Reynolds for lier present office was the 
fact that she was a most unusual lin- 
gust, a most Important requirement for 
one whose duties compel her to visit 
every country rwhich has an organization 
affiliated with the central branch. She 
lias already circled the world three 
times in lier tours of examination, and 
is almost ceaselessly traveling. She has 
not been West for six years, but in 
1901 she was at the Pacific coast 
taring congress, which is held annually 
in Capitol a.

Miss Reynolds had then just returned 
from China -and Japan, and was most 
enthusiastic and successful in arousing 
interest in the establishment and ad
vancement of the work in those coun
tries.

It is largely due to her efforts that 
the Coast cities will have the honor of 
sending the first secretary to Japan 
where headquarters will be established 
in Tokyo. 'She has come on this oc
casion from the national biennial con
vention at Wilkesbarre, Pa., -stopping ;at 
Capitula to attend again toe Pacific 
coast conference.

U.X.STEK I3RISBIN. contains in concentrated form the very essence of the most 
effective blood and nerve restorative to be found in nature. Not only is it the most satis
factory spring medicine obtainable, but it is especially suited to the use of children because 

its gentle and natural action on the system. Note your increase in weight while using it.
10 cents a box. 0 boxes for $2.50; at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
To protect you agaiust imitations the portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receip; boo* 

author, are on every box of his remedies.
Ew-tve wM forfeit $500.00 If these testimonials are not genuine._________________

Resolutions Which Were Passed 
At Recent Gathering At 

New Westminster.
into the the “fire” of the summer 

This apparently insolvable prob

in us-
tons. It is not known whether Russia has 
voluntarily designed a demonstration re 
the uxiancuurian question or whether this 
la a aurions coincidence or arrangements 
:or the reported grand naval manoeuvres 
with the outbreak of tore Mancnurlun 
trouble. At ail events, the Russian navy 
is evidently active in North China waters, 
as reported from various sources on that 
legion.

itussiau supplies have| also been hurried 
fovxvaru from the Vvest4in some quantity. 
Over one thousand tons of provisions are 
said to have -been brought from Canada by 
an Empress boat, and several Russian or
ders for biscuit have been placed In Japan. 
Messrs Glnsburg & Oo.. Yokohama, sent. 
2.U49 cases of military biscuit for Vladive
st ock by the S. S. Kobe Marus, which left 
here on Thursday, the 7th May.

While the prevailing tone in Japan has- 
been calm and resolute, it is noticed that 
there have been many signs of activity on. 
the part of the naval and military authori
ties. Pig lead and shoe leather (have been, 
sieadîly imported from America by the 

News was brought by the steamer government for some months and the naval 
ri, , ,, c ,, Am,i ' yards,, arsenals and barracks throughoutTartar that as a result of the unconceal- japail (hayg fieen quietly manifesting re
ed Russian activity in both Manchuria newed life of prudent preparation, 
and in Korea, the Japanese are eager to
hasten the inevitable. Many of the tion. Tsushima Is., having on 'board a full 
Japanese journals brought by the steam- cargo, consisting of coal and provisions, 
er, state that unless Russia recedes—and which were being discharged on the 13th. 
little hope is held by the vernacular ' A Japanese paper says that on tiie 10th 
press that such will occur—war is inevit- «It. three su^b,/0S:/f)refe<^ I1 rSh®x 
able. Vernacular Japanese papers pub- ^nce b«n Xnilna their place of

jlish alarming stories to the effect that reeldence every day, sometimes appearing 
j several army divisions have been mob- at Kanagawa and another time at Yoko- 
: ilized, reserves are being prepared, and 6Uka. They seem to be paying special at- 
| the naval headquarters has received rush tension to the movement of warships.

I 1 orders to have all preparations made, as Early on Monday morning one of them.
I ’ a result of the Russian activity in Korea, carrying with him an excellent bhtxto- 
J I News is also given of secret despatches toSlvetoten

! regarding the situation which have been with;n the fortified zone.
1 passing between Great Britain aud i M A feature of the Glasgow exhibition of 

On last Monday there was inaugu- China regarding the Anglo-Japanese the year .before last was the colossal 
rated the new dally suburban train service treaty. One message quoted, is that • statue of King Edward VII. which stood 
on the line of the El & N. railway, and It proper measures will be taken by Great below the central dome. They are still 
depends upqn Victorians whether the ven- Krltain regarding the troops in British removing the buildings, etc., of the exhi- 
ture, which is an enterprising one, will' be rn(i:a an(i the Straits Settlements in bition and at the end of last week the 
suitably upheld. Already the summer trav- the event of war Other measures quot- statue was “dealt with.” The cere™^
el Ms commenced dû a way which shows ^ event ot war Utner es q , 3a<,kvd fastidiousness. A noose was drawn
that the people need some such outlet, a.PP!Y to Britain s aid n tightly around the neck of the King, hair
for the trains just about meet the demands Hostilities. . , ^ a dozen navvies hitched themselves to tne
upon them Under the new arrangement. While it is considered in the Unent ground*, end of the rope and—the great 
it will be possible for a merchant or other that the majority of the powers, with the statue lay in many fragments. The char- 
man engaged in town to leave here at five exception ot Japan, are accepting Bus- ttable explanation is advanced that this
minutes past six in the evening, reaching sia’s statement that the evacuation of course was taken to remove any dhance
any place along the (line as far as Shawni- xVnnckuria will take place, the Japanese of His Majesty, when he goes to Glasgow 
«an in time for dinner, have a comfortable preparing for resort to in May, seeing himself as so many thou-
evening with his family either camping or f^^This flet is no longer masked, nor Mmls had been led to imagine him.
In some summer resort, and reach town >var- H ’ and
each morning somewhere about half ipase is the greaL amount of P^?Pa a °R . 
eight. massing of fleets and soldiery by Russia

For those who wish merely to spend the doue with any covertness. It is admit- 
day, it wlU be possible to leave here either ted that both Japan and Russia is pre- 
at six o’clock or nine o’clock in the morn- paring tor conflict. The feeling against 

190,000! ing, and get home about half past nine in RUSSia in Japan is constantly growing,
16,764 the evening, as the suburban evening train d trivial incident at this moment Two hundred and fifty appeals against 

$679.0001 to Shawnigan returns (to town after Qeav- . J!reeiTÀttiie war between those bit- the last civic assessment is the inviting
$8,609,364 • Ung its passengers at their destinations, raiglit precip taie nroepect aihead of the count of revision

244,000 This will be of great advantage to tourists ter enemies. . firing the which convenes at the City Hall on Mon-
19,314 : and sightsëers whose time fca-npens to be Russian action in Korea is r. j nair. go general a protest against the as-

$817,231 ! limited to «a day or two, and no doubt wLl Japanese et en more than the activity m sei^ment ls unparalleled In the annals of
$12,431.105 be fully taken advantage of by the Tourist Manchuria. Gradually Russia has been ^ Q<)1^€n city, and the duties of the

Assocflatlon in their programme for the bearing down Japanese prestige in Ko- ^ revision, for the first time in the.
entertainment of visitors. rea aLd within the past few months Mstory of the corporation, promise to be

In this connection it might be stated Sf.orGS actions have been directed extremely heavy.—Roesland World, 
that arrangements have been made for - t Tanonese industry in Korea-
placing a powerful launch at Shawni^in having seemingly secured control The many friemLs of Mrs. Jennie E. liar-

Here we have a total o£ $40,000,000. toe^con^uerilon^ TnumfieL Ot' of the Korean government. Each race is ris of Kaslo, wfll'be «o^y on-
which was brought Into these four states machines now confronting the other, goaded to the is again necessai^ for her to unaergo an
Sn one year, and toe ammint increas- It ls a‘ls0 proposed to pay special atten- extreme, and a shot, a riot—a conflict b” eq'k^l^iar’e of Dr Ernest Hull of Vie-

y^r- : tlon to making Langford Lake more of a between the meanest representatives of ^d^win on the 2nd of June, enter
the vastly wider ^fffeI^imt^v0aPa5f; , resort in this respect; it is ctoee to town. Kustiia or japan at this time would Sanitarium at Vancouver It Ls

t0 7 7 I and olthough not so fine a body of wate Subtless enrage the populace, and war mon?M since Mm Harris went
daze rus. as Shawnlgan, yet it is conveniently situ- M h inevitable SbrLpfl? a severe operation in St. Louis,

It ls estimated that some eight or ten ated for picnic parties whose members AV(^pJ,a vi^ra* ro<rtirdimr Rnssinn rv^ ?GVn Tiemnv and if is to be
militons of people will visit the Louisiana «annot afford the time necessary to go The latest ne^® f6®/1 . r^hin- ?hofAth& time the operation wfll
Purchase Exhibition at St Louts In 1904, further away from town. In fact there action m Korea shows that 30,000 Ch n hoped that ^thl. red-ore her to health
and aa enterprise has been establish^! could be po more delightful resort than the ese are engaged in timber cutting for T'^ve auccejsful and^ Economist,
for the purpose of making this great vicinity of Goidistream. which is a never Russian concessionaires on the Yalu nv- and strength agai . 
concourse of people of substantial benefit flailing attraction to the true lover of na- er, and that Russian forces have been
to the Canadian provinces. The propo- ture. Like the entire route traversed by sent to protect them,
sltion le to direct their attention to the the proposed suburban train, it may be said ;es 0f coai ^re also said to have been
beauties and advantages of Canadian that nature seems to have revelled In be- tlllnnûj +rnm Port Arthur to the Yalu.
summer resorts, and endeavor to turn stowing her choicest gifts in the way of from the Associatedthe great stream of vacationists to the delightful scenery in the matter of water, PjVle“er receded from th%As^mteu
resorts and watering places ot toe Do- wood. Mti and dale. trooDS baTO not
minion and the provinces. i To those who are ardent bicyclists. Is is fvnm Manchuria and theIt Is proposed to open a bureau of In- pcsstble to leave the train almost any- u|*an^hpîS shows deepindignation at 
formation and suggestion, together with ‘ whore, reach toe trunk road between Vic- V \Fwfe ding any hostile
an extensive exhibit of Canadian sum- toria and Nanaimo, and Indulge in a Rian x ration^ toe leading ipapers
iner resorts at toe Louisiana Purchase of a few miles, meeting toe train on toe nnited States attitude fin toeKxMbitton. so tout the millions of vfei- tetoro trip at some convenient point, and ^tor fndLs^ toe to of making
tors to the exhibition may (have an op- wiithout any of the discomforts of dust ! inïiat^n the Implementing of the 
portunlty of seeing just wtoat Canada has and fatigue attendant upon a long and Manch.irifn convention
to offer rest and pleasure seekers. tiring journey from toe city. the 11 to inst « Peking despatch said

The results of sucb an exhibit and bu- _ „ °~~T ,_u ihait Russia bad “modified” her famous
reau at the exhibition may be far-reach- CORNS BETWEEN THE TOES. seven demands to three, as .follows:
Ing, as evidenced by the prosperity of or on the soles of the feet, cam be cured by a i The powers shall b** nrohtiblted from 
New England resorts, of which the Do- few applications of Putnam’s Corn Extract- interfening with Manchurian affairs, 
minion resorts may recently become or, which acts painlessly, quickly and with 2 No foreign troops shall be allowed to 
worthy rivals. The increase of American certainty. The genuine “Putnam’s” always enter Manchuria.
tourists to Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, cures. Try it. 3. The mines and forests in Manchuria
Prince Edward Island, Ontario. Quebec -------------—0----------------- shall be protected by Russia and China.
etc., has demonstrated the advisability School Inspector Wilson paid the Fergu- prince Ching was said to have taken to 
of further engaging public attention in son school a visit Wednesday. The trus- his bed on receipt of these demands, which 
that direction. tees had a conference with him about the were practically regarded as embodying

In this general view and presentation school building and the chances of it be- the previous seven. It is said now that 
of Canada as a summer resort, we feel ing taken over by the education depart- Rus-fia will not take any deckled action 
warranted in saying that the half has ment. He did not give any encouragement until the arrival in Peking of former Minis
not been told, that the sublime grandeur I to hope for this being done until we have ter M. Leesar, who has been ill. but who 
of the Canadian Rockies, besides many J « larger average attendance of pupils.— comes straight from St. Petersburg. The 
other, peiihaps less conscious, yet so | Ferguson Eagle. Russian fleet which arrived recently from
____________________________________________ 1 _____.__ ________ Oronstadt, is also said to be in need of

refit.
In the meantime Russia has been making 

various mysterious movements of troops 
and warships, which by some critics, are 
considered demonstrations to Intimidate 
China 'into granting her demands, 
lesser journals in Japan reaped a harvet 
by turning our rumors of such movements 
in prolific style. Certainly the RnssLnn 
ships have changed b»se in a remarkable 
way since the beginning of this month.
The majority of those wht^h hav° hAnn 
staying In the variera r-aters of the Fa1*
East are now assembled In tiie Gulf of 
Peefcbili. Including the gunboat Oremtn- 
stdhy, 'battTe^hir* Sevnstorv*l. cruisers Ros- 
sia and Gromobo*. battleship R^tviz^n. 
cruisers Diana, 'Palladn and Norik. Th" 
centre of the Rixotnn nnrai strength 1s. 
of course. Port Arthur, where there ar^ 
or<n* thirty shlrw of various cP^es. of 
which t-he nrfnc’rwl vessels nr1» Perp<*rfpt.
Petropaylovsk. Pr^t^vn. nil h°tt1osh1r>s of
frnni M.P00 to 126HO tons displ-inotent
and Rurik. an armored cruiser of 10,900

less grand and beautiful, mountain peaks, ! -, |_| __ . _
the charming water Sheets, the nndulat-1 wwQr ||OvCl S 
ing meadows, and water-falls, cascades 
and streams, the wooded plains and hill
tops, the open fields, the wild retreats 
of nature, the delightful drives, the bust
ling towns, the frocks and 'herds upon 
the pasture slopes, the farm -homes oc
cupied by prosperous, contented men and 
women and bright boys and gills—pre
sent such an array of •satisfying attrac
tions as require only to be known to be 
preferred above all others on the contin
ent. To all of these we point with, 
pride and satisfaction, while to the peo
ple beyond her borders weary and care
worn with the burdens of business and 
professional life. Canada extends a cor
dial invitation to here come and make 
(holiday with iis, renew llfë’s forces, test 
tiie Virtue and good cheer of a summer 
visit, or, better still, a summer home dn 
the dear old Dominion.

Canada within the past seven years has 
made strides In agriculture and industrial 
development so amazing ns to awaken 
her people to new hope and attract the 
attention of the world- The federation 
of the Empire, with free trade within 
•its borders, sooner or later will come. The 
first dntv of every Canadian-born man 
resident in these broad states- Is to use 
every means In his power to further the 
commercial and industrial interests of hie 
native Canada.—Montreal Witness.

Over the Orient
-

Russia and Japan Preparing 
And Guns May Thunder 

in Yellow Sea.

The Russians Action In Korea 
Greater Bone of Contention 

Than Manchuria.
-0-

B. C. PROTESTANT
ORPHAN’S HOME

MeetingProceedings At First 
of New Board 

Managers.
of

•æ!(From Taesdav’s Daily.)
The first meeting of the recently ap

pointed lady managers of the British 
( (ohunbia Protestant Orphans’ Home 
■was held yesterday afternoon, at whieh 
the following were ^present: Mesdames 
McCulloch, Mactavish, Munsie, Denny, 
Wilson, Scowcroft, Baker, Toller, -Car
ter, Higgins, Hutcheson, McGregor, 
(Shakespeare, Mngridge, Pickard, Spratt, 
Van Tassel, Berridge and Milne.

After the adoption of toe minutes and 
■the disposal of routine business, ac
counts to the amount of $72.15 were ap
proved aud passed for payment.

The house committee reported that 
they bad paid frequent visits to 
home during the month and that discip
line and .general management were ail 
that could reasonably be desired1. The 
children were all well, except one of the 
baby girls, who had qprained her arm, 
hut, under T>r. B. H. (Carter's care, was 
mow nearly .convalescent. They also re 
commended that the thanks of toe man
agers be extended to Mesdames Simp
son and Dickenson, for their donation 
<>f the proceeds of ,the ball; to Majer 
llibben, for the gift of tin-lined boxes 
for flour and oatmeal; to the Daughters 
of Pity, for invitation to “Wonderland”; 
to the Kdison Display Co. and the B. C. 
Electric ltailway Co., for courtesies ex
tended to the children.

The report was received and adopted.
Mrs. Wm. Denny and Mrs. W. Wilson 

wen- appointed visitors for June.
A satisfactory letter was received from 

a friend -who had adopted one of the 
boys.

The following officers were elected for 
tiie ensuing year:

President—Mrs. W. *F. McCulloch.
(Vice-President—Mj’-S. Wm. Berridge.
Hon. Treasurer—Mrs. W. R. Higgins.
Hon. Secretary—Mrs. A. S. Going.
The matron’s -report included the fol

lowing donations for May, which were 
thankfully accepted:

Suburban Train 

Service.

■

1
other country, inducing a general awak
ening otf public spirit and enterprise in 
home conditions

No less an authority than Sir William 
Van Horne said a few months ago that 
the enormous pulp and paper mills at 
Grand’ Mere, on the St. Maurice, in 
which he is jointly interested with Gen
eral Alger and others, corald trace their 
origin to a fishing trip made Into Can
ada iby the General a few yearn ago, and 
that millions at American money have 
already been invested in Canada by Cap
italists wbo come to the country, as 
mere tourists and sportsmen.

The summer resort business In New 
Hampshire and Maine has assumed eueh 
proportions that the governors of both 
states have carefully Investigated it of
ficially and have embodied renorts of 
tlhe res-uflts In messages to their respective 
legislatures.
It was found that in the year 

1900 the guests in New Hamp
shire from outside the State
•numbered ............

Help employed ...
Wages paid ............
Total revenue ....
Guests in Maine ..
Help employed ...
Wages paid ............
Total revenue ....

A competent authority estimates that 
the same line of business In Vermont 
and Massachusetts would closely approxi
mate the amount in tihe two former 
-states.
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Women with pale, colorless faces, who- 
(feel weak and discouraged, will receive 
both mental and bodily vigor by using Car
ter’s Iron Pills, which are made for the 
blood, nerves and complexion.

peranee army wo- 
with it introduce the r>T^ ' • 
encouragement and inspiration to sign
ing and keeping the total abstinence 
pledge by our scholars.

(Resolved that we recommend to onr 
Sunday school boards the advisability of 
introducing the system of Christmas 
giving on the part of the scholars either 
to the poor of their own locality or to 
the Indian mission of onr church.

.Resolved that we recommend that the 
first vice-president of convention be re
sponsible to this convention for the ap
pointment of a secretary for eacTi dis
trict to work up the forward movement 
to missions. A

Resolved that this convention endorse 
the action of our annual conference re
garding the time, place and date of onr 
next convention to he held in the city of 
Victoria at Metropolitan Methodist 
church, three days after the Sunday pre
ceding annual conference. 1905.

Resolved that this convention heartily 
endorse the action of our annual confer
ence in its appointment of district «ec- 
retary in connection with Sunday school 
work m the province.

Resolved that each officer he inetraet- 
ed to oonmromcate at least once a year 
with each society or school under his 
charge on the work of his department, 
and that each officer report at next con
vention in writing.

ness

o

con-

workmen. 
mittee.

John Haggerty offered 500 yards' of 
trap rock at 85c. per yard. Referred to 
Streets’ committee.

W. J. Dowler reported having referred 
to the city engineer J. T. L. Meyers’ 
complaint of an open drain on Rendall 
street, and J. E. Smart’s similar com
plaint of drain on Oak Bay avenue.

Received and filed.
The city solicitor, regarding the re

tail clothiers’ closing bylaw, recommend
ed the making of a statutory declaration 
as to the members who desire such <a 

Received and filed.

DONATIONS MAY.
Mrs. CBmus. Todd. 12 bottles of ajm, cloth

ing, shoes: Mr». Hart, 1 sack of onions; 
Mtiss Todd, clotihiing; Mrs. MacTa vieil, 
* 'otftilng; Mrs. Helmcken, clothing;; Mrs. 
lit lack wood, rhubarb: Bishop & Clark, skim 
mfflk; Mrs. Todd, «Cedar Hill. 2 sacks of 
potatoes*. 1 ham; Miss Bishop, clothing; 
31 rs. M. Braden, samdwidhes: Daughters 
of Pity, treat to performance of Alice In 
Wonderland; Manager of Edison Theatre, 
admission .to theatre, and B. O. Electric 
Co., tickets for street car.

Enormous quan- ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

measure.
The same official, re Mrs. Parsales’ ap

plication for reimbursement for damage 
to property by toe Victoria Terminal 
Railway Company, recommended that 
the city inform the applicant that it 
was not in any way liable.

Resolved that this convention reeom- .. Tbe, WateT commissioner re applica
nt that toe responsibility to the con- go.. tar ™ j^estote «ported
vention for the work of forward move- [{.afn^tonds wer^avallable.’ P 
ment to missions be incind Aid. Cameron pressed for a tempor-
third Vice-president s work, ^ l ary service, aud moved that the Water
chairman be appointed to each di-tnet to (f<)mm-lssjoner be asked to see if he
push the work and try to encourage the arraBge temporary relief.
f'T'vn nl movement to missions among Aid. Yates and Stewart did not agree 
our societies. with Aid. Cameroa; the tenant himself

(Resolved ; that the convention is deep- should do something to get water, 
ly grateful to Mr. John Rushton and Aid. Cameron’s motion carried,
his orchestra for toe excellent music ren- The secretary of the Tourist Associa-
dered during the Sabbath; that the best tion presented the petition regarding 
thanks ot this convention dre hereby ex- the tourist hotel, which is printed in
tended to the people of New Westmin- full in another column,
ster for their courteous hospitality ex- Referred to city assessor for report, 
tended to delegates attending this con- The fire wardens recommended that 
vention, to the choir under the leader- hydrants be placed at the following 
ship of Mr. T. R. Pearson for their ex- points: On Mary street, near Excelsior 
cel'ent singing, which lias proved such bakery. Victoria West: Esquimau road, 
a notable feature of our Sabbath and near city limits: on Topaz avenue, near 
l'vou’u0' service», also to the trustees Eirst street; Also that n fire alarm box 
and pastor of this church for putting be placed on Esquimalt road , near 
the building at our disposal; that toe Messrs. Hitt Bros, and that the alarm 
thanks of this convention be tendered b(>x. at the corner of Springfield avenue 
O the press for giving publicity to our and Esqmmalt road be moved to corner

deliberations. street ^ aVenUe ‘Ud Esqmmalt
Aid. Gra’ ame. chairman of the fire 

wardens, said the recommendatm-is —.... 
due to what transpired at the Victoria 
"'"’"est fire, when a lack of water was 
experienced.

The report was adopted.
The Finance committee recommended 

toe naurrient of acuoiints amounting to 
$5.076.43. Adopted.

The Streets’ committee recommended 
that the schedule of water rates ns re
commended by the Water Commissioner 
be adonted: that a sidewalk be laid on 
Catherine street; that the sewer 'on

(|

RESTORE YOU® NERVES.

Got Nourishment Into the Blood and 
Enjoy the Blessings of Health. Genuine

Carter’s
little Liver Pills.

How can it he done?
By using Ferrozone, the King of all

tonics.
It quickly builds up run-down peo- 

file. l>ceause,—
It contains much more nourishment 

^aao you can get in any other way.
This results In more blood being 

formed-the pure red kind.
Everything you eat is digested anti 

fis<imilated.
makes muscle, tissue, nerve.

New force ie given to worn out 
nerves:.

■Strength? Ferrozone wiH make you 
strong, and keep you strong, too.

Ferrozone assists the stomach, and 
energizes /the entire human organism.
It correcte improper action of the kid- 
oeys, liver and bladder, thus destroy- 
ffig and /eliminating all disease produc- 
hvg fk>i«ons. Ferrozone is a stimulât- Word should be received at an eariy dato 
ing tonic that is .good for both s»xes. wlto reference to the commeiwmewt ot 
«nd guaranteed to cure Anaemia. Blood ^%V» ,Li^rh™ <Ajo"
Disorders. Rowel Troubles. Bad Gem- ' ^5°^ £^0ev T crew
flexion, Dyspepsia, Headaches and | of men in its construction. It is probable 
Female Troubles. Being in tablet1 tihat before the middUe of the present sum- 
form. Ferrozone is convenient and easy1 mer not less than 150 carpemtere and ibt.: 
to take. Ivet it assist you in finding na many other men in the building 
better health. Price. 50 cents per box, beJ*fa®lv< employed In toerfand; The* effect will be important in Its bearing on 

the prosperity of local Institutions, espe
cially as the activity specified Is likely to 
stimulate building in directions other than 
those mentioned.—- Boesland Miner.
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■m IsSee Pac-SUcMc Wrapper Below.

Fly Catchers ISie Terr email emd as easy

to take os augm.
Try toe VAMPIBB which consists of a small closely-wound spiral, cover

ed with a sticky material, and hermetically sealed In a short ttfbe. By simply 
polling ont one end. The spiral ls elongated and forms the most effective Ely 
Catcher known.

keep the flies out of the house, right from the start
AND YOU WILL NOT BE TROUBLED ONE-HALF SO MUCH LATER. Be. 
6 for 25c.

FOR HEADACHE,
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR HIUOHSRESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOB SALLOW SKIN. 
FOI THE COMPLEXION

O «*.1

CYRUS H BOWES,
Chemist. I MUST MAYSJUP * ATUflt._____

gfe. I Pnrelyof six 1'vee for $2.50, at all druggists, 
or by r i nil from the Ferrozone Com
pany, Kingston, Ont.

Ferrozone Assures Health". l

M Government St Tates StN<
Phones 425 and 450.

CURE SICK HEADACHE.
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bBolutely Cored.
Ékota, Jan. «6. 1903. 
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Ringbones,

(in this and other 
eflts. Just read 
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Ointment ie - , certain 
oluto euro for each 
,ry form of itching, 
[and protrui’ ing piles, 
narant^ed iv. See tes- 
3 and a«k your neigh- 

You can use ft and 
fc cured. a box. at 
Iates & Co., Toronto»
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